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o1 "Grea * :*'aral Ideas."

This.immaculate party has again illustrated
it* boasted purity by its choice of George

Landon , the preacher politician of tonnage

tax celebrity,. as its representative in the
Senate of Pennsylvania. Probably Dot a

single voter who contributed to this re6ult

doubQrd &r one moment that Landon's sud-

den conversion to the side of the tonnage

tax repeal was accomplished by force of the
seven thousand reasons that the Vice Pres-

idents! the Penn'a. Rail R iad Co., was then

and there furnishing, out of funds that ac-

tually belonged to the State, for the enlight-

enment of such senators and representatives

as needed such appliances to enable them to

appreciate the great excellence of the uion-

stroiM swindle. Less than seven thousand
reasons were not enough to convince a Sena-
tor whose opposition to the measure had
been so strenuous, and whose denunciations
of the whole scheme as a grand fiaud that

was being accomplished by the most shame-
less bribery and corruption, bad been so pub
lie aDd so frequent, even up to the very hour
of bie sudden conversion, as had been those
of the pious senator whose immaculate puri-

ty batf been again endorsed by the party of
''great moral ideas."

TBe'evidence that has been made public
of Landdn's connection with that abomina-
tion is so overwhelming that no intelligent
voter acould possibly entertain a rational
doubt of H ; and yet there is much evidence,
more damning still against tho Judas who i
lold'his State for seven thousand pieces of

silver, to which comparatively littlepublicity
has been given, on 1 account of motives of

delicaey on part of the witnesses.

But what a comment upon the honesty
and integrity of the party that supported
bitri*! a pitfj that arrogates all the purity of
motfve, and all the patriotism that it has
pleased God to vouchsafe to mankind. This

party selects this creature,stained and black-
ened all over with the reproach and disgrace
of his connection wfth this great public
swindle, a swindle that himself, declared
over and over again was being perpetrated
by meahs of wholesale Bribery and corrup
tloo.as its representative in the senate, the
very scene of the monstrous public outrage

thai be there heTpiil to consummate. With
the brand still upon his brow, a stain tint
is paleot to every eye, be is yet sustained
and supported by bis party aud bis church.
Bui we deaire to do no injustice to the repub-
licans in those Districts that cast him off-

Especial honor to BiaKi.trim and Northuiore
land ; townshfs that refused to recognize

the right of.their party to bind them like
alavea to the support of a corrupt dema*
gogauwhohad already betraved and suld

them. In view of the fact ihat in this Sen
atonal District, wherein the republican will
ia Supreme, no man can be found to represent
it except one who vainly seeks to cover up

the abominable deformity, and to disguise
the putrid 6lench of a rotten reputation un-

der tho garb of pr estly sanctity, we feel like
thanking God that there are some townships
in which that party has declined to prostrate
itself before the Juggernaut of party despot-
ism. We feel like awarding ample credit to

those republicans wt-o thus refused to trample
honor, truth, and self respect in the dust at

the btdJing of the ol'gaichy that manipulates
and control* their party machinery. They
have proven that they are the kind of men
to whom the interests of the State may be
safely committed. Though they differ with

ih* democracy upon many questions ofpublic

policy, they have proven their honesty ; and
and in the hands ol an honest people, the
country and its institutions will be safe, how
aver they may differ upon questions of
expediency. Had the entire republican
party bee-u composed of men like these, the
multitudinous evils that hare followed its

triumph and attended its disastrous reign

would have been avoided, and the country
would now be as prosperous and happy, aud
the public burdens as light as they were when
that party first came into power.

DARK DATS FOR ENGJ.AND.? England's
period Of trials and tribulations appeals to

I*rapidly approaching. The threatened
Irish rebellion Has begun to stir np the offi-
cios of the Government, while the cattle
plague has been made the subject of a special
player by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and
other Church dignitaries have made the
scourge the subject of other supplications.?
Ad tiuonal cases of cholera have occurred at
Southampton, but although kindred com-
plaints affect a large surrounding di'rict, the
pfcst has, so far, been prevented from rxtend-
ing. * A number of cases of yellow fever have
occurred at Swansea. A man who arrived in

?*Cuba*ves>el died in the town, and irorn that
case ton or twHfe ethers occurred in ihe
c-.urae of two week*. With all these troubles
and misfortunes threatening, the English
paripleare too re to be pitied than envied.

b>m m
'

'

It ik estimated that the "trial of Werze
will cost the pockets of the taxpayers rot
Ifaw tbsu t ne. hundred thousand dollars?or
Wtiething like five dollars for every drop of
blood in his body* One witness alone cost
$3,100 ; hut thai is nothing to other expens-
es, which constitute the "good thing" enjoy-
ed by the highly favoredooea in authority.
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TIIE NATIONAL FINANCES.

Secretary AlcCulloch s Opinion of Tliem. '

The Cincinnati Gazette publishes n Speech '
made by Secretary McCulloch tt FIT; Wayne,'
lndisra, on Wednesday night v>f la*t week.

in which he gives his views on the national
finances. He said he was not one of those

who seem to repudiate coin as a measure of
value, and loTJbkc* sound paper currency
the standard ; on the contrary, he belonged
to that class of persons who, regaidtngan
exclusive mctalic currency as an impractica-
ble thing among enterprising and comm. rcial
pec pie, nevertheless look upon an irredeema-

ble currency as an evil which circumstances

may for a time render necessary, but which
is never to be sustained as a policy. By the
common consent of nations, gold and silver
are the only two measures of value, they are

the recessary regulators of trade.
lie favored a well secured con vert able pa-

per currency. No other can to any extent

be a proper substituie for coin. It is not

expected that there shall be a dollar in coin

in reserve for every dollar of paper in circu-

lation ; this is not necessary. Fr all ordi-
nary home transactions paper currency is
sufficient ;but there are constantly occurring

periods when the balances between coun

tries, and in the United States between the
different sections, must be settled in coin.?

These balances are insignificant, in Compari
son with the tiansactions out of which they

arise, and when a vicious system of credit
does not to long postpone settlements,' they
are orraoged without disturbing the move-

ments of coin. Whenever specie is needed
for this | urpose, or for any other purpose,
the paper currency of the country should be
convertible into it , and a circulation not so
convertable will not be, and ought not to be

tolerated by the people.
The present unconvertable currency of the

United Slates was a necessity of war ; but
now that the war has closed, and the Gov-
ernment ought not to be a borrowe., the
currency should be brought up to a specie
standard ; and he saw no way of doing it

bnt by w.thdrawing a portion of it from cir
culation lie had no faith in a prosperity
which was the effect of a depreciated curren-
cy; uorcouid he see any safe path to tread
but that which leads to specie paj'tnents.?

The extreme high prices now prevailing indi
cats that the business of the country is in an

unhealthy condition. We are measuring

values by a false standard. We have a cir-
culating modicin altogether larger thao is

needed for legitimate business, and the ex-
cess is used in specula ton.

The United States is to day the best mar-
ket in the world for foreigners to sell ID.?

The consequence is that Europe is selling us
more than he buys of us, including our se-

curities which ought not to go abroad, and
there is a debt rullitig up against us that
must be settled in part at least in coin. The
longer tne inflation continues the more diffi
cult it will be for us to get back to specie

payments, to which we must return sooner
or la!e r . If Congress shall, early in the ap-
proaching session, authorize the funding of

the legal tenders, and the wok l reduction
is commenced, and cheerfully and prudentlv
cartied on we shall teach ii probably with-
out injury and etnb.irassrmnt o legal bu-i
ness. Il not we shall have a brief period id

seductive prosperity, resulting in a wide

spread binkruptaney and disaster He spoke
of the evil tendency of the present inflation
on the public morals, converting the business
of ihe country into gambling and seriously
diuiin'shing the labor ol the country. We
are apparently getting richer when morality
languishes and the productive industry of
the country is being diminished. He was

hopeful that by wiss legislation we will e*

cape a financial collapse, and the currency
may be brought to the specie standard with-

out these financial troubles which have in all
countries followed protracted and exiensive

wars.

Down in the Mouth.

Notwithstanding the recent election of the
Republican Si ate ticket, the knowing Re
publicans feel no disposition to be in the least
jubilant over the result. The reason is ob
vious. As ihey tun the eye over the col-
umns of figures indicating the vote in the
different counties, and c inpa re these with

the numbers rolled up by them in these
same localities one year ago, they see a ter-
rible "falling off" in the'r vote. They know,
too, i hat as a general thing, their voters
were at the polls ; and they know that a very
large part of the Democratic voters of the

State were not at the election; and while
they claim the resul as a victory, they feel
that another such victory would almost an-
nihilate them as a party. In a few counties
where local divisions and disaffection in the
Democratic-Tanks have greatly reduced our
majorities, they affict to rejoice over the re-
sult. But even these rejoicing* iftre not tree
from fear* and tremblings. In one thing
they have found themselves disappointed.

The soldiers vote which in the array they
Could control at will, is no longer in their
power. These returned soldi irs, at the late

election, did what many of them had not
done while in the army?voted as they
pleased. The result w:s thu the mass of

them voted the Democratic ticket. In Phil-
adelphia aud Allegheny counties *1 n* their

majorities were reduced nearly 9000, aid
thia was in a great measure by the vote of
the returned soldiers. No wonder Republi-
canism i* "down in the in ?nth" over its re-
cent triumph.? Danville Intelligencer.

j

No one need wonder much at the low state
of Religion on the one hand, and the growth
of infidelity on the other, who visits some of
our principal churches now a-days. We wilt
find the cause to be mainly in the unfaithful-'
npss and bigofrv, (we had a'tnost sailtigf&>r
ance)t the 'ergy. With some or them- and
tbey are small irtwat- of the B. i-cbers and
the Choevers?Man Worship has taken the
place of the Uetiv and the Gospel.

'
'

j
? The Lale Eli'ctfou,

f'
Only one wecK ha* pa**e i attj-iV since the

election in Pen.isylfuiija. ltcoarwly

referred to at ail, ettio r fn qpn versa', ton or

the newspapers. It is, already"
forgotten, ami but few" . stceirV
the resuj!. We have never known so much !

apathy maniiested, nor so lit tle dtsp >sttin

sto vn on tile part of the dominant party to

rijoic* vr a victory.' Pemaps,stn *iejv.-<A j
ttie discordant elements which compose the !
Be, übl.caii organization, and the probable
antagonism wfticb will hrejik fbpth tfie
meeting of Congie*s, they are not sure but
ti at their triumph wn| be almost as damaging
in us effect upon their future prospects as a

deteii would have been at this tune. At all

events they are remarkably reticent -of their

opinions, and the reasonable inference is, that
the neur approach of a fatal schism in their

party falls like a wet blanket upon their j
prospective hopes and aspirations.

On the other hand, fhe Democrats take
the defeat of their State ticket with great j
calmness and philosophical composure.? j
They know lull we!i that a better day is

coming, and that the time is not (ar distant
when the great Constitutional principles on

which their party is based, and which cannot

be permanently destroyed, wiil again be itr

the ascendant in the State and -in the Union,
and the reins of government be seized and j
held by the followers of Jefferson, of Jackson
and of Polk. It is this conviction which
buoys their sp>rits up It is the strong and
abiding faith they have in tne ultimate
triumph of truth and the right which cheers
them onward in fhe discharge of their duty,
amid the gloom of a temporary defeat, and
induces them never to despair of the Republic
but to labor on, and labor ever, in the good
old cause which raised our country to what
it is among the nations of the earth, and
that sooner or later will reassert its supre-
macy. For. .

"Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again,
The eternal years ot God are hers j

But Error, wounded, writhes in pain,"
And dies amid her worshippers."

THE NEXT CONGRESS.? The Chic-go Re-
publican publishes a li*lot thu names of the
members of the nex Congress., The Senate
is represented by 38 Rvpuhlicaos and 11
Democrats, with ono seat vacant in lowa
Four Sou<hern States have elected Uriow
senators, hut whether they will be received
or not is a quest i n yet t.? be de'ermined
In the IL u*e there exiato three vacancies in
the delegations of loyal Stales, one caused by
the appointment of Mr. Goocb, of Massachu-
setts, to the office of surveyor of ihe port of
Boston, one by the appoinunent of Mr. .Web-
ster, of Maryland, as collector of Baltimore,
ami one by the (act that the ft suit of the
election in Nevada has not been heard of ;

but alb these vacancies will soon he. filled by

loyal men of a so called radical complexion,
most probably". According fe Ihe party di-
visionVhat existed during tbe war.the House
now stands one hundred and for*y Republi-
cans, *o forty-one DemoeratV ; but on the
great question of at once admitting the rep-
resentatives of 'he SouthT" S* ; es on keeping
'hem, < r tn<-sf of fln ni, b>r a longer -period in

prohalion.it is not probable that the same

proportions will he preserved. From the

present indications a'l the r bel S'atg*, , x
cept, perhaps, Texas will have gone through
the forms, of n const rqpi ing their constitu-

tions and electing members of b -th houses
of Congress before the seco-;d Monday of De
cemher, when the sessions opens. Should all
the States now without Representatives, whose

senators and representatives are yet to be
elected, choose Democrats opposed to univer-
sal snffiage, as it is to be pxpetMed they will
do, and should they all be admitted, the Sen-
ate will then contain forty seven Republicans
and twenty-seven Democrats, ard the House
of Representn'ives would contain one hundred
and fifty* R-publicans to ninety two Dcm->
crats Ledger

Black Republican Braves.

The other day the 10th U. S (Colored)
Heavy Art llery marched up? Broadway, N.
F., numbering over sixteen hundred, with
overcoats, knap-ncks, and white gloves, and
preceded by a colored band of thirty p'eces.
The buddy papers went into ecatacies over
the darkies. "No mupe imposing spectacle
has been presented to the citizens since the
8 Idlers began to rtrurn," said one of them.
"They inarched with a steadiness and regu-
larity that dtew the most enthusiastic plaud-
its from the thousands of spectators that lin-
ed each side of the street," said another.
"Their reception wostke warmest that has
been extended to any of our retu>m g
BRAVES," wr tea third And so they had it.
but ail forgot to say. where the "b'aves"
achieved ttietr laurels, or why they received
"the warmest receptjoo," &c.? Ex.

PARDON INCIDENTS. ? Many amusing >nci-
dei ts might be rec- tded of pardon seekers at
the White H-uise. A day or two since Mr
Htlliard, of Georgia, fotuier minister to Bel-
gium, rushed up to the ! resident, seized his
hand and "hoped his pardon would not be
delayed The Presideht quietly remarked
to the ex reverend gentleman that "hope was
the reward of the righteous," and vouch-
safed no other reply. On another occasion a
rebel of ennn- notoriety raised quite a laugh
by sating, "I thank you, Mr. President, for
tnv pardon ; I am now a good Union man,am
emphatically one of you, but didn't Stonewall
Jackson give us helhtrt the Valley ?"

Ex POST FACTO WA RMRS. _Said Generhf
Jeff. Thompson, a few days since : "'The only
persona in the South who wish, to d any
more fighting aie-those who didn't do auy
when they had a chance." Itnthe same ta
the North. The most valorous and b'ood-
tbirsSy men since ilnjroarar are - those who
duting the contest roused to go into th*ar-
my I' is the botnguard thai calls for ex-
ecutions sod persecutions, for the mainterw
s ceofma*%l law, and *ftr continuing J
a condition of wat after the pmclamatiun of
peace. -Albany Argus.

ei, IT* yr. u. i>-vis.
* ? * ? i'' V ft

C'l. tlio Lute Democratic Ckftdiqale

far AmlitorGtjiwraland editor oi ib D -yltss

tnwa Democrat., thus discourses upon "the

!*ie election: v . *

We wore defeated no last Tuesday for

Audit.-r General of the State, and by the ver-
diet of the people our competitor, General
Hartranft, ot Montgomery county, ha* been
chosen to admirtlster the dunes of that office
for the next three years. Had the Demo-
cratic part t turned out as tbey should hare,

done, the result would hate been done, the
result would have been different. But we
have no fault to 6nd with any ore. We
bow with great cheerfulness to the verdict of

the people, and personally, we have neither
heart burning, nor regret to dteiurb us in

our retirement as a private citizep. We did
not seek the nominati te, nor did we 6et our

heart uon success. We were willing to car.
ry the banner of our party into the contest,
and defeat is a fate ihat has met good and
true men everywhere since the world began.
There is nothing to repine at. In (mure as

in the past, wc will be fouud fighting in the
ranks, endeavoring to give supremacy to

those great conservative princ'ples that will
yet save the country. We return our thanks
to the party for the confidence reposed in us.

and our political friends (or the support they
gave us at the polls.

GOING HOME ? The President of the
North Carolina Convention, now in session
at Kaliegh, on taking the chair, made an ad-

dress, concluding in these words :

'?Fellow c tizens, we are going home. Let
painful reflections upon our late separation

and pleasant memories of our early union
quicken our footsteps toward the old man-

sion, that we may grasp hard again the band
of friendship which stands at the door, and
sheltered by the old homestead which was

built upon a rock and has weathered the
storm, enjoy together the long, bright future
which awaits us. With the guidance ot

Infinite wisdom and the care of a merciful
Providence, which I earnestly invoke f<T the

Convention and for each individual member,
I invite you o the calm consideration and
the wise solution of the important questions

which are to result in the prosperity,sireng h
and grandeur of oar nation."

Soi'TH Carolina. ?The South Carolina C n

ventin ha* adjourned, after a inoat harmo-

nious session of filteen days. They hare re

pealed the ordinance of secession, abolished
slavery,equalized the represemaUun of the
Senate, and taxation through ut the State,

fifing the election ol Go?irnr and Pr<s-
idennal electors to the people, ordered voting
in the Legislature by viva voce, ditecied a

cotnnnssiou to.submit a c <d to the Legisla-

ture tor the protection of the coloied people,
and indorsed the Adiuiuistrati"ii unnaurmusly
The convention has also appointed a cotu*

aiiitee to intercede with the Piesident on be
iialfot Jeff' Davis and other rebels now in
prison. The election for Governor and mem-

bers ol the Legislature took place last week.
James L. Orr is nominated for Governor and
11 is understood that GoVernui P rry will be
sent to the United States Senate.

C

QUEEN VICTRIA AND HER SPINNING
WHEEL ?The Patta correspondent of the.

Cincinnati Gazette, after announcing Queen
Victoria's departure for Germany, relates
this piece of gossip :

'?Before leaving she took a fancj to spin-
ning, and ordered a mechanic of Spita'fields
to make her m spinning wheel. He finished
one of &o exquisite workmanship that she or-

dered one for each of hct palaces and castles.
The good royal matron resume" the occupa
tion of the simple ladies of the eld and unaf-
fected times, and be sure, her example will
not be lost on the crinolined and jeweled
ladies of our age- The inclinations and tan

cie of Queens dictate the fashion at the spin
niog-wheel aa well as at *he court-toilet.".

JEST General Banks commits himself
squarely to negro suffrage. Here is his

'''< ' i ? f
record ;

BOSTON, Oct. 9,18C5.
SIR : In answer to inquiries presented to

me. I have the honor to say that I am in fa-
vor of granting the right of auffiage to color-
ed men. I believe this measure to be neces-
sary to the settlement of the affairs of this

c -untry, and have full confidence that it will
be adopted. 1 urge this upon the Constitu-
tional Convention of Louisiana, in .1664, and
<n an address I delivered HI Mew Orleans the
4th of July of this year, copies of which I
enclose, you will find a lullexpression ol my
sentiments, ;

With great respect, I am, as ever, your
obedient servant,

N. P. BANKS
|Gen. Banks ts now the Republican candidate
for Congress in one of the Districts of .Mass.

.i- i

?Reading Guzet'e. '\u25a0?", .
\u25a0 \u25a0 i -

Some persona believe that alien
mortals put on immortality they will resume
and continue indefinitely the pursuit of their
favorite earthly avocations. We were just
thinking what extraordinary felicity will be

by Forney, of the Preae. when he
gets into Abraham's bosom, and overhauls
his files of the past four or five years to find
lampoons to fire at the unruffled spirit of Ex
President Buchanan And won't the other

ftaiufs be edified,'' Occasional" ly?especially
Lazarus, who similarly licked but not
maliciously, during his lifetime ?

£J£T John Van. Buren, in his speech at
Albany, on Thursday Evening, said ;

" :
'*ti is mint rkable that all the Federalists

who have been elected died in uffide.and
the 'Vice Prt r succeeded then' have 1
been Good Demofcfats. f " Harrieoti, Taylor,
and Lincoln died and good Democrat* sue-

/ou oot see the finger t*f
Providence 1"

Local and Personal.
New Adve^.l^b^ell^w:-Sheriff advertia-

for divorce.
obarlea,Oakland A 500, oT'FJjiladelphia, advef-

tiaa a c£&tf°aiHi large amount of fura.
O. L "Parria udvwtisea Btgiater'e Notice.

- ** ?

O. S. Mills At Co's new lot of stoves are going \u25a0
eff like hot cakes . You who aie in want of some-
thing warming this winter, hud better make haste
and procure one of those superb "Orientals."

wi 1 be a donation visit,
made at the house of George Felker in Mesboppen
Township, on the afternoon and evening of Novem-

ber 2d. .1865, for the benefit of Jessee T. Russell.?
Ills frien-Je are invited to attend

CommitterJames M. EJlis and w Lady, John.
Row and Lady, Jacob Arwts an-' Lady.

AT \u25a0*' -<? \u25a0 <*\u25ba
*-

St
We are Requested by the Executive Commit- '

tee of the Rending Room to inform those persons
who are in the habit of goi-ig into the room and j
carrying off the papers and Magazines, that they !
would confer a favr by keeping hands off Tho

rules prohibit any of the members from taking sny
of the reading matter oat of the room, and the
Committed ire determined not to

ea persons, privileges which are not given to those

who have paid their money toward the support of I
the institution. A number ofMagazines have beeo i
taken already, and the*r rettffn is requested

Hasty and Twombly's Grand Polyorama
of the American War. shows here thie (Wed- j
nesday) and Thursday evening, with a matiree for j
children and snch respectable people as dislike to !
be out nights, on Thursday atteraoon. This prom-
ises to be a verv Instructive as well as amusing ex-
hibition, and we advise all to go and see it. Those
who have never yet beheld a battle field, will be-
able to form somelWng like a - correct idea of its
horrors, from this truthful deliniation on canvass;
wbde those who have grown accustomed to "war's

rude alarms," will, perhaps, feel again the stiring
of the blood of battle in their veins.

TOWN TAI.K. .

"Ifthere's a hole in a' your coats
I rede ve tent it ;

A chiels amangjou taking notes,
And, faith, he'll prent it."

rr What a beautiful appearance the woods pre-
sent. Antumr is look'ng her rosiest.add is as fickle
end changeable as "any other weman wreathing her
face one moment in smile- and the next all frowns
and tears. Friday she had a high old time,in fa-t a
regular "blow out." The leaves took advantage of
the "music, of the and went whirling down
the streets and fl1 in the air,in the maddest'nnd most
abandoned of gilltfparfes 'arid waltieS. Crinolines
and fancy ruffled skirts," took au upward tendency,*'
much to the embarrassment (no pun intended) of
such ladies as happened to be epon the street. We
felt sorry fo* them. Tbey looked so don't-know-

wb at-to-do-wiih-myself-'sh, that cut of pure com-
miseration we rever oast a sirple "sheep's eye,"
tow arde them ; although li e Gnqation was great
We hope they will appreciate our forbearance, and
some other time?other place? nobody by?reward

oh !

Our feelings are too great for utterance.

Dmrk again, Satrrdov eight, ard pretty
near the same old crowd Tho wl iskcy made soma

of them powerfully strong Tlev ooqid throw down
al ! creation, and New Jersey besides "Bar keep"

dissented. He 'had a son. a fair and lovely boy,'
that he thought could send any ot them "to grass,"
So sure was he that he offered to bet any amount
"Short boy" was disposed to take him lip, but was
a little dubipus whore the needful was to come

from He. however, procured a twenty dollar
greenback and presen'eil it, when bar-keep mani-
fested a desire to'collect a little bill that was due
him out ofit. "All right," savs short -hoy. -'All
wong" says bar-keep who found the bill counter-
feit He shook the terrors of the law or r the young
man's head awhile, and then returned the legal ten-

der short-boy's friends had some idea of splicing
ami chastising bar-keep for his hardihood in daring
to lecture one of their number, but concluded that
he carried too many guns for them, both mentally
and physically.

JMwHnetunk,'ib'K much big,'?- with
his troop .of, red, n}eß.' ?rate Men, and squaws,
showed here on thp fTft Town Talk went?-
e7ery body else went, from the infant 'muling and
puking in the nurse's arms," to the old man, ' with
his big manly voice t irning again towards childish
treble, pipes and whistles in its sound " The hall
was full to overflown g, so that it was Impossible for
a good many te win ss tbr pcrforma n e We tried
it awhile?peeping one mioute over a lady's hornet,

the next taking a tqnint around some man's bat,
who wasn't gentleman eonogh to take it off-
bunched, now, severely in the ribs by some indig-
nant female, whose crinoline was being smashed in-
to tne most inconceivable of shapes?then, having
sonm boy's shock head of hair thrust into our face
and eyes, until we gave up iri despair of ever seeing
that (fan*, and turned opr attention to another,
quite as interesting?th" study of faces surrounding
us. There was the little boys and girls, with their
round chubby faces sprinaled all over with smiles
anil exclamation points, -'pleased with a rattle,
tickled wi th a straw"--the y.ung man "sighing
like furnace," who in bending over and gating into
the eyee of some 'falso but fair" one, forget there
was such a thing in existancc as an indian show ;
"Those eves were heaven enough for him"?the
middle aged man imu-od to su< h sights, who had
outgrown lentiment, and was busily intent on seeing
the show ; his eves protru ing from bis head and
his mouth as wide open as it possibly could bs.
But the last whoop was sounded, and the show was
out. thh-Jourig fblktrtogWH out the hall and had
a 1 flpstrvb" thne among -"tbaniselver, after the red
men had disappeared, which passed off most har-
moniously

A great, unwieldy ma*s of human flesh with
| scarcely energy eoough to keep himself out of the
fire, lumbered around the streets all last week, eu-

| denvoring to p-ocuie subscribers for ale ture, A
: few were gulled into subscribing, and on Thursday
night Union h 11 was illuminated, and the eminent
lecHflnrrrtond efthwdyor *nd~ waited patiently for
theYw*rflty-Itv®'<r®f>t-pffecerte W'fhc in i but wry a
come, and the "member of Convention -'stution?-
graduate?Yale," was forced to deliver his gre t
lecture upon the "Geological formation of the State "

to a "beggarly account tif empty boxes." Unap-
preciated genius, go somewhere elso and bore the
people! -J).' . /

?Elder Johnathan Melvin, an ordained pas-
tor of the Baptist persuasion." was sentenced to ten

! days imprisonment for vagrancy, by Esquire Pe-
witt on Fridi v last. Religious fanaticism had
somewhat unsettled his intellect, and he had an
idea that he was appointed to go into the highway
and preach, and get his living by "asking" from
door to dopr. For years he has supported himself

I in this way, but Utterly on account of his beastly
; habits, people have objected to receive him, and
his importunities becoming anything but week and
lowly, led to bis incarceration.

-> A | ft
'Town Talk" has much to say of the apparent

reformation in the morals habits and, maimers of
Tunkannock society, but fails, as we think, to dis-
cover the true source of the improvement. We de-
ire to mpf est to To an Talk" that be may Pud in
the Reading Room an influence that will account

improvement, upon which lie c< ngratulates
thfc town and soct ef s geoerwllv. As'-Tcwn lalk' litis
?o elearly demonstrated the nterl of rviltrtriatioii, wc
trust, that rince the friends of (n-ogrcss aro informed
of the means of accomplishing so desirable a result,

they will not he bmkward in calling opon the
Treasurer of the Reading Room association, and
securing to themselves, a part of the glory qf' so

laudaolt a work

1 ±>i©a:. ;
BILLINGS? In Tunkhanno. k, Oct. g 18g5, iVellie

May, *oungest daughter of Paul and 11. fi. Bil-
ling*? aged 1 6 months and 27 lays.

Dearest Nellie' tnou hint left us,
And thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis Goo who hath bereft us,
| lie can all our sorrows hea.*

Special Notices.
"

? REGISTER'S NOTICE,

\T Otiee ii hereby given, "that an aprraisemeot ofIT property claimed by widow of Caleb Carrdee'd
and an apprabment of the property claimed by
widow of William FT. Baker dee'd, hare been filed
in the Registers' office and will te presented to theOrphans' Court to beheld at Tunkhannock on the
20fh ri ty ot November next, lor confirmation-

Registers' office. )

Tunkhannock Oct. 23, 1865 J * 'ARRISH.

BUBPCRNA AND DIVORCE.
John Hastings 1 In the Court of Common Plena

vs > of Wyoming Co No. 45. April
Susan Hastings) Term 1865, libel for Divorce

from the bonds of matrimony-, i *

I, Ahira Gay, High Sheriff of the Conty ofWyo-
ming, hereby make known unto the above named
Susan Hastings, that she he and appear at a Court
of Common Pleas to be held at Tunkhanuoek, in the
County aforesaid, on Monday, the 20th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1865, thm and there to answer the
said complaint, and show cause, if any she bath,
why the bonds of Matrimony, between herself and
the said John Hastings, her husband, shall not be
dissolved.

AHIRA GAY, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office. \

Tunk Oct 23, 1865 j
~

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
'

The undersigned, having been appointed by the
Orphan's Court of Wyoming County, an auditor to
further listribute the fund arising from Orphan's
Court Sale of real estate, of Ambrose Garey Dee'd,
will attend to the duties of his appointment, at bit
office, in Tunkhnnnoek Borough, on Thursday, Nov.
9th, 1565 ; at which time and place all persons hav-
ing claims against said decedent are required to-
present tbeiu for allowance, or be debarred from
coming in upon said fund

HARVEY SICKLKR, Auditor.
Tunkhannock Pa , Oct. Bth 18g5

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.
~

Letters of Administration an the estate of Wil-
liam Henry Baker, late of Meshoppen Town-

ship, Dee'd, having been granted to the undersigned;
rot ice is hereby gtven to persons indebted to said
estate, to come forward and pay the same ; and to

all persons having claims or demands against said
estate to present them duly authenticated, for set-
tlement, without delay.

ROSANNA BAKER, Adm'i.
CHI'BCHWELL VANOSDELL. Adm'r.

Msshoppen, Sept, 15th, 1965.
v5-n7-6w

AdnilrilstratoiN Notice.
Letters of administration on the Estate of my

Rosengraut Dee'd, late of Eaton Tp having been
granted the undersigned, notice is hereby given to

all persons indebted to said Estate, to come forward
and pay the s une and to all persons having claims or

demands against said estate, to present tbeia for
j settlement without delay to

D D. DEWITT, Admt
Tunkhannock Sept 25th 1865.

TsnB-6wks.

NEW

TAILORING SHOP
The Subscriber having had a sixteen years prac-

tical experience in cutting and making clothing,
now offers his services in t' is line to the citizens of
FACTOKYVIU.K and vicinity.

f .

Those wishing to get Fits will find his shop the
phi : to get them.

JOEL, R. SMITH.
4-n5O-6uKis,

FUIIS. FURS. FURS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHARLES OAKFORD Si SON*,

CONTINENTAL H TEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Have now opened their laige and splendid stock ef
LADIES Fl it CAPES,

COLLARS,
MUFFS.

CUFFS.
GLOVES,

AND HOODS.
Also the finest assortment of FANCY Fl'K

I ROBES, CAPS. MUFFLERS, snd GLOVES, eror

before offered by diem, all of which are warranted
to be as represented.

SHIPPING FI RS BOUGHT.
v5-nl2-4m.

i /YIYfVA YEAR mtSde' by any ene with
; eJft/wAJvJvJ 816?Stencil Tools. No experi-

ence necessary. Tbe Presidents, Cashiers, and
Treasurers ot 3 Banks indorse the C rcular. , Sent
free with samples. Address the American Stencil
Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont.

DIl. GANSKVOOKT OF BATH.
NEW YORK.

{lractical anb (Cansulting Jtygsirian,
FOR THE CUKE OF CHRONIC DISEASES

All poisons who are afflieted with any kind of dis-
ease, should bear in mind and make their arrange-

i ments to avail themselves of the great skill of this

\u25a0 distinguished Physician, Dr. Gansevoort is a prac"
i tieal and scientific Physician, and thoroughly under-

stands bis business and treats all kinds of Ch'onie
j aiserses, such as men, women, and children are sub-

i jectto, extraordinary success. He makei no attempt
; to enre ao incurable disease * d flatter no patient

in order to get his fee, we can recomtneno Dr Ganac-
voort to our readers and advise all afflicted to give
bim a call. A supplitnent will be issued,bT this pa-
|ier, giving more particulars of this gentleman and
his visits to this place.

Consultations and advice free in all cases, Will
! visit this place once in three months; Will be at

j Tunkhannock, Pa, Wall's Hotel,TbursdayNov 9th
I 865.

j lvs nil

List of Persons Drawn to Serve as Ju-

rors for November Term 1865.
TRAVERSE JURORS.

Washington?Thos. Bagley.
C'inton?W. Ingham. John 8 Cap well.
Forkston?Chas. Blerswick, Chapman Hitchcock,

John G. Spaubling, Albert Garey. Ira. Robinson.
Meshoppen?John W. Bunnell, A- W. Felton,

Benj Overfield.
Tunk. Tp.?James Avery'Nathan Billings, Jacob

Sharp, *-

Fnlls?Henry Roberts,' John M Weiss. f
Windham-James G Fassett, Stephen Taylor,

Royal Garey, A. J. Garey. t ' i -*

Nicholson? James Stephens, Wm Stephen* i
Eaton?'Wilmot E Carpenter. John W Bouse.
Overfield? David Patrick, Samuel Trauger, Al-

i fred Mchon.
Braintrim-Wra, B. Lacey,

? <f

j Mchoopany ?A. K. Farr.
Tupk Boro,?James Y'oung,
North Branch Daniel Collin*, Ilent v Champin.
Lemon Naihan Keim, Benj P, Carver.

L. Parrish
Northmoreiand -Josjph Dai ley.

GRAND JURORS.

Meshoppen?Ellis Dunlap.
Northmoreiand ?A. W; Jnques, R C. Hatfield

Daniel Frimpter. Henry Wehb.
Clinton?S. S. Dekay, Wilbur fcnrdner.
Monroe Daniel Morgan. Francis Weaver.
Tunk Tp.?Mark Gardner, Perry Billings, New-

man Miller. Ransaler Billings.
Washington?Edgar Bramhan*
Tunk Boro ?Henry Shoemaker, J "SWpo.

? Braintrim ?D. M. Jrfmes
t Forkston ?Houghton Knson,

Fxeter?Benjamin SickJer,
Fall* William Weller,
Windham?Jonathan Fisk,
Nicholson?Wflliam Drigsra
Lemon ?Miles Avery, David Amy.

"wan TED.
100 BUSHELS CHESTNUTS,
For which tho highest market price will be pgj d

b each.
,

Fo-'-IL i>OK
Tunkhannock, P.


